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Defense budget biased
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressional leaders from the Northeast and
Midwest said yesterday that defense
spending in 1963 will continue to show
a strong regional bias, with more than
twice as much money going to the
South and West as to their region.
The period since the end of World
War II has seen a steady decline in the
share of defense dollars going to Ohio
and other Midwestern states, according to a study released by the House
and Senate Northeast-Midwest coalitions.
The study, prepared by the Northeast-Midwest Institute, shows that
while the region has about 45 percent
of the U.S. population and contributes
nearly half of all federal taxes, only 30
percent of all defense installations, 20
percent of the defense personnel and
40 percent of the Defense Department's prime contracts go to the
region.
The institute's study showed that
although defense contracts to Ohio
increased slightly between 1961 and

1981, the state's share of defense
contract dollars dropped sharply.
FROM 1951 to 1961, prime defense
contracts to Ohio companies and organizations increased from $2.22 billion to $2.4 billion. Since total Defense
Department contracts nearly tripled
during the same period, Ohio's snare
dropped from 7.5 percent to 2.8 percent.
For the Sun Belt states the share of
defense prime contracts increased
from 28.2 percent in 1951 to 62.2 percent in 1981.
Although the distribution of prime
contracts may give an indication of
trends, it does not give a complete
picture, since many military programs such as the B-l bomber involve
large numbers of subcontractors
throughout the nation. The institute
did not have a breakdown indicating
distribution of subcontracts.
The institute said defense spending
in Ohio in 1983, including military
construction, payrolls at military
bases and defense prime contracts, is

estimated at $2.9 billion, or $272 for
every man, woman and child in the
state. That is far below the national
per capital figure of $539.
The Ohio per-capita figure increased $77 from 1981 to 1983, while
the national figure increased $212
over the same period.
THE DEFENSE Department payroll in Ohio, including military personnel, increased from $123 million in
1950 to $1 billion in 1981, the institute
reported. However, the state's percentage of the national total dropped
from 2.8 percent to 2.4 percent.
The defense payroll share of the
South and West increased from 71.7
percent in 1950 to 79.5 percent in 1981.
Northeast-Midwest Coalition members met with Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger in July 1981 to try to
get more military spending shifted to
their region. The coalition said they
have called for another meeting with
Weinberger "to express the urgency
of their concerns."

Variety of scholarships offered;
not only for high grade points
by Karen Sandstrom

news editor
If the word 'scholarship' smacks of
frighteningly high grade point standards ana piles of paper work, a
tighter economy may nudge students
into reconsidering this type of financial aid.
This year over $400,000 in scholarship funds will be awarded to University students, Stephanie
Piechowiak, assistant director of financial aid, said.
Most of the awards require a fairly
decent cummulative grade point average, but there are several resources
of scholarships that may offer a wider
range of opportunities, Piechowiak
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These include corporate scholarships sometimes offered to the sons
and daughters of employees, scholarships possibly awarded by service
organizations, those offered through
honorary societies such as Phi Kappa
Phi, and a company called Scholarship Research of America in Lenox,
Mass., which sells listings of scholarship sources to students for $60.
The University offers scholarships
through the financial aid department,
but there are various ways to apply.

UNIVERSITY scholarships for incoming freshmen, for example, require students to have had a 3.5 or
better cummulative grade point average, be in the top five percent of his
class and have an ACT score of 29 or
better, or an SAT score of 1300 or
TIT, Piechowiak said,
a student meets these qualifications, he may be eligible for anywhere
vine about noon yesterday. The Ohio from a $150 book scholarship to $2,000
Highway Patrol said the National in scholarship help, she added. StuTransportation Safety Board was be- dents should contact the financial aid
ing called because of the number of office or their high school guidance
people killed on the public bridge.
office for information on how to apply.
For rising sophomores, juniors and
FLAUGH SAID the people killed or seniors, the procedure is simpler,
injured in the accident were returning Piechowiak said. Upperclassmen
to their homes when the road disap- must have a 3.85 cummulative grade
point average to qualify for financial
peared.

This view of campus from the eighth floor of the library shows how empty the campus was Monday due to
Martin Luther King Day.

Autos fall into dry creek bed

Rural bridge collapse kills five
ANTWERP, Ohio (AP) - Engineers
and federal investigators combed the
rubble yesterday after a rural bridge
collapsed, killing five people as their
autos plunged one by one into the gap.
Another four people, including a 6week-old baby, were injured in the
four-car pileup. The accident occurred about 9 p.m. Sunday on Paulding County Road 180,3.5 miles east of
Antwerp, a farming community of
1,100.
Paulding County Engineer Dan
Stouffer said it will be "several days
... maybe a week or longer" before
experts know why the pipe-corrugated steel arch span collapsed into a
dry creek bed called the Zuber Ditch.
Minutes after the span broke into
pieces and fell about 20 feet, the four
vehicles dropped one by one into the
crevice, authorities said.
"We're working the theory that
because of the darkness and the speed
of the cars, they probably didn't see
the hole until it was too late," Paulding County Chief Sheriff's Deputy
Jerry Flaugh, said. FTaugh said the
posted speed limit for the straight,
level, two-lane blacktop road was 55
fPp/i-

THE CARS landed on top of each
otter. Three vehicles were eastbound
on the road headed from Antwerp to a
connecting highway, Ohio 127, and
one car was westbound toward Antwerp.
A motorist, unidentified but believed to be following behind the last
car to plunge down, stopped at the
home of Mrs. Gertrude ftlster. a 70year-old widow who had heard a series of four noises she said sounded
like "dynamite going off."
"I was just getting ready to call the
sheriff when a woman came to my
door. She said there was an accident,
that people had gone through the
bridge and were screaming forhelp,"

Rister, who lives about 50 yards from
the bridge, said.
"She came in and called the sheriff,
and then she left. I don't know who she
was, but then I heard people yelling in
the night."
Stouffer said the four demolished
vehicles were removed from the ra-

erage or financial need) until the
money is gone.
Foundation scholarships may have
many different restrictions, depending on the donor or the department
through which it is being awarded.
Even if a student does not need the
scholarship, Piechowiak said there
are advantages to receiving the help
other than financial.
"I think it's (receiving a scholMONEY donated to the foundation arship) a real achievement,"she said.
The
prestige of having earned schol(often by alumni) is put in an account
where it earns the interest that be- arship money comes from the comcomes the students' scholarships, petitive nature of scholarship awards,
Peschel said. Or, a donor may give a which Piechowiak attributed to the
flat fee to be dispersed under certain high standards the financial aid desee SCHOLARSHIP, page 3
restrictions (such as grade point av-

aid scholarships, and automatically
will be sent an application through the
mail.
Students also should check their
department office for information on
foundation scholarships. These funds
are received through the foundations
office of the alumni center, Carl Peschel, director of foundations and accounting, said.
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Bel lard recognizes Jaycees Jan. 16-22
In an effort to bring recognition to the men who serve in the Jaycees
program, Bowling Green Mayor Bruce Bellard has proclaimed January 1622 Jaycee Week.
"We are an organization of young men between the ages of 18-35 who care
about the community and want to get involved," Randy Sanner. president of
the Bowling Green Jaycees, said.
The Jaycees main concern is with providing services to the community,
he said.
"All the money that we raise in some shape or form goes back into the
community," Sanner said.
He added that the organization is involved with muscular dystrophy,
Easter Seals, and cerebral palsy.
With a $20,000 grant from the state of Ohio, the Jaycees run a recycling
center on Poe Road every second and fourth Saturday from 9 a.m.-2 p.m., he
said.
In celebration of the week, the Jaycees have planned special events and
meetings throughout the week with a banquet concluding the festivities on
Saturday.

Weather
Mostly sunny today with a high of 10-15 and a 10 percent chance of snow

flurries. Clear and very cold tonight. Low of 0 to minus 5.

Inside

-leers sweep series with Western Michigan. See page 5.
-The World Student Association stresses international friendships.
Seepage 4.

Lee fills council seat
by Carolyn Van 8chalk
staff reporter

Members of City Council elected
Democrat Jerry Lee, 228 Sand
Ridge Road, the new third ward
council representative at Monday
night's council meeting. Lee, who
was sworn in last night, succeeds
Mayor Bruce Bellard, who resigned the third ward position to
accept the appointment as mayor
of the city.
Having been involved in the
community through both his law
practice and a number of community functions, Lee has shown a
valid interest in Bowling Green. He
expressed his desire to be nominated for the position once it was
made available.
"Its no secret that I expressed
an interest in it (the council seat),"
Lee said Tuesday.
Republican members of council
also had nominated a candidate,
Edwin Miller. However, they withdrew the nomination Monday realizing Democratic Mayor Bellard
would appoint Lee if the council,
which is split Democrat-Republican, could not reach a decision.

Lee's interest in the community
began years ago when he attended
the University. He enjoys the small
town and said he likes the balance
the University gives the city.
"I like the combination of the
large university and the small
tow.i," he said.
Lee, married with two children,
became active in community
events in part through his family.
His children's involvement in various school and city activities
prompted some of his community
participation.
The new council member has
been chairman of the Cable TV
Committee, vice chairman of the
City Housing Commission, a member of the Chamber of Commerce,
and past director of the Jaycees.
"To see how much money and
effort is being used for your children draws you into the community. It happens because kids are
Involved and you see what the
community is doing for them," he
said.
Having been a University student as well as a college professor
at another Ohio university, Lee has
varied interests in Bowling Green

and said he can see the city through
many different perspectives.
"I have a three-way look at how
there are interactions between a
university and a small town," he
said.
In addressing the conflict between students and permanent residents, Lee recalls some of his
college experiences.
"I Know as a student, we didn't
feel too connected (with the city).
Its h-.rd to be cautious about things
you don't feel connected to," he
said. "As a community member
though, I resent this a little bit," he
added.
Lee also said the third ward is
unique in that it is "probably the
most pure single family residential
area in the whole city.
This, he added, gives it special
concerns because the land owners
live in the ward and have an interest in what goes on there. For this
reason, be plans to look to the
people of the third ward for
guidance in prioritizing projects.
"I want to solicit commentary
from the people of the third ward,"
he said.

Jerry Lee

BG News Photo/Jerry Cattaneo
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Dr. King's dream can
still be realized by all
".. .how many men must die before we can really nave a
tree and true and peaceful society? How long will it take? If
we can catch the spirit and the true meaning of this
experience, I believe that this nation can be transformed into
a society of love, of justice, peace, and brotherhood where all
men can really be brothers." - Mrs. Martin Luther King.
Martin Luther King Jr. was awarded the Nobel Peace
Prize for his role in leading the country in its march
against Discrimination, and his death caused this country's
conscience to stir as much as his life did.
Dr. King's dream of civil rights for all created much
awareness about the ignorance and senselessness of discrimination against minorities. Changes such as sharing of
restroom facilities and public transportation, and an equal
opportunity to obtain employment brought this country one
step closer toward King's ideals.
However, Dr. King's complete dream has not been seen.
Subtle discrimination still exists in this country. Eyes have
not become blind to someone's color, sex, or position in life
before a judgment is made. It is as if eyes wear blinders and
are unable to see a person as a whole instead of a part; with
one characteristic of a person, the rest has already been
defined. This isn't marching toward equality and the fulfillment of King's dream.
This country may never see as great a leader as King. His
thoughts and words for equality were well founded and
should be carried on. Carried on not just by those affected by
discrimination, but by all. So that together we can transform
this nation into a society of love, of peace... and be free at
last.

Discrimination drains
country's leadership
Some people consider Martin Luther King Day one of celebration.
These individuals tell me that we need
to take time out to celebrate the great

COMMENTARY
by Richard L. Fans
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progress made toward securing equal
rights for all. Somehow though, I've
never felt like celebrating.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was one
of the greatest leaders this country
has ever known, indeed he was one of
the greatest leaders in modern world
history. I have always likened him to
Ghandi. They both waged similar
struggles and both of these struggles
should have never been necessary in
the first place.
I mourn on Martin Luther King day.
I mourn his tragic death. I mourn for
his unfulfilled dreams. And most of all
I mourn that he had to use his incredible genius and talent to work for
equality which should have been a
natural part of our society.
Equality is the most important precondition for the successful functioning of a democracy. Where there
isn't equality, democracy takes the
form of a dictatorship by a certain
class of people.
I was always taught in school to
believe in democracy. Democracy, I
was told, insures that everyone, regardless of their status, has an equal
say in the way society functions. This,
I was told, guarantees a Utopian society where we get what's best for all.
I believed every word.
There came a day, however, when
the teacher stood before us in her redwhite-and-blue and said we had this
type of government in the U.S. For the
first time in my scholastic history I
cussed at a teacher. I was kicked out
of class for telling her exactly what
she was full of. I had found out that we
weren't all equal.
I wasn't very politically aware in
grammar school but I did see the
news and learned what I could from
it. After King was gunned down there
was a lot of coverage of the marches
and boycotts he had led. When I saw
all those people in Washington and
learned how far they had walked I
asked my father why they had done it.

He told me it was because they
wanted to drink from the same water
fountains as whites, they wanted their
children to go to the same schools as
white kids did, and they wanted to be
able to vote. I asked why they couldn't
do those things before. I'm still
looking for an answer.
Individuals like Ghandi and King
could have brought us much closer to
world peace. They did not, however,
because they were forced to struggle
for the right to participate in their
own societies.
There still isn't equality in America. The struggle for equal rights is
still draining some of our greatest
leadership talents. The women who
spent years working to pass an
amendment state legislatures across
the country should have rubber
stamped immediately could have
turned their talents to balancing the
federal budget.
I wonder how long we would have
stayed in the Vietnam War if everyone in the civil rights movement had
been able to devote their full time to
getting us out of that insanity.
As long as we continue to force the
women and minorities of this nation to
spend all their time in unnecessary
struggles, we slow our progress toward solving other problems.
Discrimination is a problem which
affects all members of society. Almost everyone contributes to it and
we must all work together to solve it.
The beginning of this solution lies
within allof us. Most people claim to
believe in equality for all yet, if one
looks deep enough they will find prejudice within them. How many times
do you look an extra second to determine a person's race or sex? Do you
force members of certain social
groups to earn your respect while
others receive it automatically? Are
you slower to befriend members of
other races? These are the types of
questions we must all ask ourselves in
our struggle for equality.
The fight to remove prejudice from
oneself takes years of daily self examination and questioning, but it can be
successful. The only way to solve the
Eroblems of racism and discriminaon in society is if we solve it at the
individual level first. The sooner we
accomplish this task the sooner we
will free our great leaders to help
solve our other problems.
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Alan Greenspan, head of the commission to study Social Security reform, laments that the program has
become such a sacred cow and warns
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Social Security will never be cut
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COMMENTARY
by Gary Wills
us that it must become self-financing
or it will spread rot through all our
economy. That may be so, but simply
lamenting the status of the program
does not explain that status, and until
we do that we cannot hope to change
the status - or, perhaps, discover that
it is unchangeable; in which case we
may have to change a great many
other things.
The symbolic significance of Social
Security comes from its embattled
history and its splendid isolation for
so long in our political life. Other
highly industrialized societies have a
range of social programs that we
began only recently to approximate
(mainly under Lyndon Johnson) and
have not. even now, begun to equal.
As Sen. Edward Kennedy often notes,
we are led by other countries in guaranteed health care. Guaranteed jobs
or income are more common elsewhere. Unemployment benefits are
more stable and inclusive. Pension
benefits reach more people.
What this means is that Americans
of retirement age grew used to a
world where their Social Security
benefits were anticipated as the sole
or principal income of their old age,
something that would have to cover
all or most contingencies of age, debility, joblessness and isolation. But a
tremendous emotional investment
went into the program, not mere
money taken out of the paycheck year
by year. Any threat to remove or
diminish this main prop of their hopes
is bound to cause a sense of disonentation, even of panic.
It does no good, in these circumstances, to say that the indexed benefits of Social Security make the old
live, proportionately, better than
those paying into the plan. The old
feel that medical costs also have gone
up, along with the risks of old age.
They must pay disproportionately for
physical safety and the protection of
debilitated people deprived of the
cushion of an extended family. They
feel alone and undefended - but for
the one defense people are trying to
take from them.

One might argue not that we do evidence that the New Deal was not
have programs of (limited) medical simply a "bailour" for businessmen,
aid for the elderly. But these are banks and farms. The "first New
recent and vulnerable programs, ex- Deal" was meant to stabilize the
tended grudgingly, the elderly can employing forces. The second ode was
legitimately fear that if Social Secu- rushed forward to prove that the New
rity is in danger, then the programs Deal was not simply Hooverism with
less rooted, less heartily endorsed, a human face. In that context, Social
are even more vulnerable. How, when Security stood at times for the enRonald Reagan is attacking so many tirety of the moral impulse behind
other programs, can they submit to Roosevelt's reforms.
an attack on this one?
Social Security naturally ran into
What it comes down to is that our heavy criticism from the right, crit"welfare state" was for a long time icism that was blunted by calling it an
simply one thing: Social Security. insurance program and stressing its
Until we supplement that main item self-financing character. That symbol
with a range of other guarantees, the is the one Greenspan clings to. disbeneficiaries of the program are missing the other aspects of the
bound to cling to it almost hysteri- scheme. But this is a less potent
cally, almost superstitiously.
symbol than the other, since it has
Nor does this exhaust the symbolic only ideological support, not the deep
significance of Social Security. From psychological attachments that have
the outset it was the main piece of been formed around the plan by its

actual or potential beneficiaries.
In this situation, if we are not ready
(and clearly we are not) to offer a
more extended program of social
benefits, it probably is visionary to
say we can effect any deep cutbacks
in Social Security. That is so much
wasted energy. Practical politics demands that we support their social
programs, from general funds; that
ruts be made elsewhere; that the
danger of index spiral be fought with
controls; that we recognize the fact
that Social Security is the oldest social treaty-promise to our citizens,
one whose abolition would profoundly
shatter the mutuality of trust on
which society rests. President Eisenhower wrote to his right-wing brother
in 1954: "Should any political party
attempt to abolish Social Security ...
you would not hear of that party again
In our political history."
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LETTERS
King's struggle was
against ignorance
I am very moved by the memory of
Martin Luther King. The memory of
this good man seems to be all I have
left. Or is it? Mr. King's ideals, hopes
and dreams were not killed after his
murder for they have been taken up
by those who long for social justice.
The whole of America was at a standstill on April 9,1968. Everything from
the basketball playoffs to government
business was halted as Americans
shared their shame and grief at Dr.
King's funeral.
I have to ask myself why this one
death was so important? Why was it
so influential? Echoes of answers fill
up my heart. Martin Luther King had
a vision; a dream as most of us do.
But Mr. King shared his dream with
us not only in words, for his very
lifeblood longed for the fulfillment of
his dream come true. Dr. King was a
compassionate man who fought not
for the blacks, but for the decency and
rights of all men. He fought not
against the whites, but against the
ignorance and hatred belonging to the
monster that prejudism begets.
Those whose hearts adhere to the
ignorance of bigotry, those whose
eyes see only black and white, are the
ones most hurt by Dr. King's death.
There isn't one among us who will
ever know the inferno that could have
blazed forth from this one who bore so
much warmth into this world.
Mr. King was once quoted as saying, "When I die I don't want a long
eulogy, just say that I tried to love
somebody."
Thank you Dr. King. I feel it
Paul Llllgy
OC MB 3148

America doesn't need
to draft any soldiers
As a red-blooded American, my
blood Is boiling after reading the
article by Joseph Hart ("Letters,"
1/12/83). His verbose commentary
may inspire the uninformed to consider registering for the draft, but I
want some facts to back up his ideas.
Where will this "terrible weakness
in our Armed Forces if a war should
break out" come from? According to
every current Defense Department
statistic concerning the profile of today's voluntary Armed Forces, they

have a higher level of education than
ever before, are armed to the teeth
with every conceivable modern
weapon (i.e., the M-l tank, which
travels at 60 miles per hour, and is
computer controlled and radar
equipped), and our current manpower requirements, as decided by
the "Cap"' Weinberger prototypes in
Washington, have not only been met,
but the Armed Forces are turning
away qualified men and women at
their doorstep.
Mr. Hart makes several implications regarding the Soviet Union that
are unfounded. Certainly the "next
time we are engaged in a war" will
not be another Vietnam - the American conscience would not stand for it.
Asking us to "guess who" the conflict
would be with seems to be another
attempt to coerce the uninformed
with McArthyistic tactics. Take a
realistic look at our situation. It is
physically impossible for the Soviet
Union to control the empire of the
United States of America from
around the world. Several people
have had trouble doing it from our
own capital in Wasington D.C. Add to
that the predictions of a posible $200
billion federal deficit. Does Mr. Hart
think the Soviet Union would even
consider taking on that kind of responsibility with the hope of bringing some
sort of economic and political stability through a change of governments?

HOTEL AMERICA

We may not have known it, but
many people are not surprised that
military service is mandatory in the
Soviet Union. That is only one of the
severe controls imposed by their ruling body which serves to remove
personal freedoms, individuality, and
productive, creative discourse in support of alternatives to military control
and mutually-assured destruction
(why do you think they call it MAD?).
These same principles, applied in a
180 degree fashion, are some of the
founding principels that make America the great nation that it is.
I would stand up for the right to
protect the homeland, to "kill or be
killed," as would millions of Americans if an invasion of the United
States were to occur, although I question the feasibility of that option. A
more likely scenario is of millions of
people dying without warning only an
instant after the explosion of some
nuclear device. Hiroshima never had
a chance.
Mr. Hart speaks strongly of duty to
country. In all but a direct invasion of
U.S. soil, I question his definition of
duty to country. Ask the men who
fought in Vietnam if they felt it was
their duty to register or go to jail.
In the event of an invasion, people
like Mr. Hart should rest assured, I
feel, that the courage and duty to
country that made the U.S. a worldwide superpower will rise again in

magnitude never before witnessed on
earth. Barring a nuclear holocaust,
over which control is limited to a halfdozen men, we will rise to the top in
successful defense of our nation without the restrictions of a draft registration.
John C. Froelich
OCMB1655

RESPOND

The BG News Opinion Page is the
campus forum for comments regarding articles in The News or
important issues concerning the
University and its community.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Please include
your address and phone number
tor verification.
Letters to the Editor should not
be longer than 200 words and guest
columns should not be longer than
500 words.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Address your comments to:
Editor
The BG News
106 University Hall

by John Ambrosovage
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Phi Kappa Tau locks buildings on campus Talks quicken
by Mary Jo McVay
staff reporter

About 20 members of the Phi Kappa
Tau fraternity are helping Campus
Safety and Security officers by locking up the academic buildings on
campus during the week according to
William Bess, director of Campus
Safety and Security.
The volunteers work in two-person
teams walking the campus, locking
doors and watching for anything suspicious, Pete Ruma, a sophomore
political science major, said.
The program was started last semester when the fraternity was
looking for a service project to aid the
community, Ruma added.

"The students have been very dependable and dedicated, "Bess said.
''By locking the academic buildings
at night, they have lightened the work
load of our regular officers and in a
very basic way have made the campus a safer place."
He added that because the regular
officers no longer have to lock those
buildings they can devote more time
to residence buildings where most
calls come from in the evening.
BECAUSE the officers do not have
to leave their cruisers to lock the
buildings, they are able to respond to
calls quicker, Bess added.
He said since the students walk
through the campus rather than driv-

ing, they are able to spot some things
that regular officers could not see.
When they go on patrol, the students
have just a flashlight and keys. If they
have to report something to Campus
Safety and Security, they either have
to go to the Campus Safety and Security office in person or wait until their
patrol is done.
The students usually begin their
patrol at 9 p.m. and work until about
11:30 p.m.
They only patrol Monday through
Thursday. "I guess just because of
our schedules, Ruma said."Like on
the weekends, I don't think anybody
would want to go out and lock up
h,,ii,iin„s at nine o'clock at night."
build
, a sophomore crimi-

nal justice major, participated in the
program last year. Since she is majoring in a related field, Barchman
said the experience was very helpful
for her.
"I NEVER did security work before
so it gave me an idea of what it was
like." she said. "It (the volunteer
work) will give me an idea of what it
is really like. Not painting a picture
that you read out ot a book. I'd rather
do it than just read about it," she
added.
After the success of the program
last semester, Bess and the fraternity
are hoping to make the program
permanent.

KHALDE, Lebanon (AP) -American, Israeli and Lebanese negotiators set up a subcommittee that
"made good progress" yesterday
toward ending the 35-year-old state
of war between Israel and Lebanon, official spokesmen announced.
It appeared to be the first result
of U.S. pressure to quicken the
pace of negotiations aimed at removing the more than 60,000 Israeli, Syrian and Palestinian
troops from Lebanon.
Lebanese Foreign Minister Elie
Salem said the talks were expected
to produce a "protocol accord" to
regulate future relations between
the neighboring nations, "but a

WITH

Meeting at 11:30 a.m.-l:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
January 19 in Room 123 West Hall

at BGSU"

Winning photos will appear in
the 1983-84 UAO Day by Day Calendar.
Unlimited entries -due April 8, 5 p.m.
in the UAO office.

FREE ADMISSION WITH BGSU I.D.
CONTINUOUS TRANSORTATION FROM UNION 9:PM til 2:AM

by Suzanne Crawford. BGSU Affirmative Action Officer
Attendance urged as input is solicited by committee
from women faculty, staff and students.
Sponsored by Women's Caucus

PHI TAUS • PHI TAUS • PHI TAUS • PHI TAUS • PHI TAUS • PHI TAUS • PHI TAUS' PHI TA

PHI TAU PRODUCTIONS

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
'BROTHERHOOD AT ITS BEST"

Tonight at 7:30

Chili Dogs, Chili, Baked Beans,
Suds, & Alka Seltzer

**

TONIGHT!
ALL EVENTS
FROM 7:30-9:30

SAVE 30%
ON

<

On Thursday Meet the Girls of

'.— -'!■

10

present

*s

E LADIES OF PHI MU AND ENJOY
HOT PRETZELS!

IN A statement broadcast over
Lebanon's state radio, Salem said
President Reagan's special envoy
Philip Habib was proposing
"timetables and solutions that
might bring about unusual leaps"
to conclude the withdrawal talks in
less than two months. He did not
elaborate.
.

"Report of Committee on Status of Women and Minorities

ROCK-N-ROLL WITH BORIS

&
WE INVITE YOU TO
*
MEET THE BROTHERS AND

Lebanon is opposed to a treaty
with Israel, fearing the anger of its
Arab neighbors, which cast Egypt
out of the Arab brotherhood because of its separate peace with
Israel three years ago.

Attention: All Women
on Campus

Got Your EYE
on something special?
SAVE IT
with a SNAPSHOT...
to share with

POST NEW YEAR'S
CELEBRATION
BOJANGLES
AND WFAL

peace treaty is out of the question.
It is impossible."

AXO

<

Food and refreshments will be served

LANZ AND SKYR
WINTER GOWNS
and CUDDLY
WARM ROBES
Starting "Point
Perry's Landing. Perrysburg
312 Louisiana Ave

RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU
PRIDE * STRENGTH * UNITY

Viso/Mosterchorge

Daily 10-5 30

Ph 874-8404

PHI TAUS • PHI TAUS • PHI TAUS • PHI TAUS • PHI TAUS • PHI TAUS • PHI TAUS' PHI

^
Mono, IVe finally
decided where I'd like
to make my
career: State Farm!

State Farm?
Great Plowshares!
You're going to be
a soil tiller.
Living an
agrarian
lifestyle!

Come on now!
State Farm is
an insurance
company.

Virgil, you're going
to be a salesman?
How could you?
Even if they'd
have you...

Mona, there's more to insurance than
selling policies. Insurance is
opportunity.
6tate Farm is
looking for people
interested in a data
processing career. I
don't have a computer
science degree but I do
have 12 hours of data
processing courses. So
I qualify!

No way, Mona. State
Farm is looking for men
and women with
any degree and
12 to 15 hours
of data processing courses.
Of course,
youve got to
•"be interested In
adata
processing
career.

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Tues. Jan. 18, 8 p.m.
310 Student Services Building

Virgil,
you're
putting
me on.

Good grief! They're
omnivorous.
No, but they're also interested in
people in mathematics,
accounting law and
actuarial sciences.
Incidentally,
the pay is
great!

Uh, Virgil, wear a clean pair
of jeans to the interview.
For Information on career opportunities at State Farm write Ron Prewtlt, Assistant Director. Home Office
Personnel Relations. One State Farm Pfaia Btoomlngtoa Illinois 61701 or contact your Campus Ptocement Director, or vtUt the State Farm Recruiter on campus January 25, 198 J
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES Home Office* Btoomlngton, llltnolt An Equal Opportunity Employee

The Key,
BGSU's yearbook,
is looking
for writers,
photographers,
artists, designers?
sales people and
office help. Paid
and volunteer
positions
are available.

SENIORS:
Yearbook portraits aid retakes will be taken Moo.
January 24 thru Fri. Jan.
28
9 »•!». — 5 p.m.
Call now for an appointment 372-0086
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Group supports foreign students

11 AM - 4 PM

EVERYDAY

$1.50

SPECIAL!

by Jun« Remley
staff reporter

BOWL OF HOMEMADE SOUP
TOSSED SALAD
HOT HOMEMADE BREAD

When Gloria Voysest entered the University of Arkansas, she experienced
the loneliness common to
most freshmen. However,
home was not 50 or even a

few hundred miles away.
Home was in Peru.
At the University of Arkansas, there was no organization to help students
get acquainted with a new
country, according to Voysest But when she arrived
at the University, Voysest
found WSA (World Student
Association).

"It (WSA) helps interams, supervises and
on General Fee Allocations finding apartments, Voyinternational stu- advises members of WSA.
(ACGFA), WSA presents sest added
into the campus When a student enters a
programs such as Asian
An executive board comand places Ameri- foreign country, "you exNight, African Night and posed of 13 students, secrecan students into greater perience culture shock to
International Week.
tary, treasurer and vice
contact with international some degree, and any way
WSA members do not president creates events
students," Voysest said, we can ease that is benefipay dues, according to and activities. Both Amerinow president of WSA.
cial/' Grilliot said.
Voysest.
can and international stuWSA was formed more
"You're a member if you dents hold positions on the
Jeff Grilliot, assistant than 15 years ago, and has
attend the coffee hours and board, according to Voydirector of International Cm from 50 members to
participate," Voysest said. sest.
International students
Asian Night and African
and too few American stuNight involve cultural disThe benefits of memdents, according to WSA
plays, Voysest said, with bership in WSA extend not
some of the $1,500 schol- advisor Douglas Daye, dimusic, arts and crafts and only to homesick foreign
arships into two $750 schol- rector of International
food. International Week students, Daye said, but
arships, and this seems to
combines lectures and fo- also to American students.
work better."
t's grown 700 percent
rums with activities like WSA gives the opportunity
Students who already in 10 years. One of the
picnics and parties.
for multicultural
are enrolled at the Univer- pushes we want is to get
Through an orientation friendships and informar will be receiving appli- American students."
program, new foreign stu- tion for American students
ON M.OOO a year from dents are shown around interested in foreign study,
tions for financial aid
scholarships through the the Advisory Committee town and given help
he added.
mail, Piechowiak said. •Aerobics»MixologyYoga»Asian Cooking»Sewing •Aerobics'Mixblogy Yoga

Scholarship.
. .. from Page 1
partment sets.
She added that funds are
not decreasing, but "what
we (the scholarship committee) did do last year
was to give fewer of them
away but larger amounts.
Now this year we've created more by splitting
SAVE 50% 'THIS

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS

WED. & THURS.

*Hti UA0 MM CMrMiI

I
I

i Coupon Good
Jan. 18,19 & 20 Only
LOIS

-SUZIE

THE HAIR REPAIR

THE
&

i

%

iiii'

pAerobics»MixologyYoga»Asian Cooking»Sewing»Aerobics»MixologyYoga»_»

I
I
•I

"Where Quality Comet First"
1616 E. Woosler
Ph. 352-2566
Op*AMon.-FrTf:30o.m.4:30p.m.: Sot. to.m.-Sp.m

iii

Sign up now in the UAO office!
(payment due upon sign up)
Third floor of the Union, 9a.m.-5p.m.
Deadline for first session is Jan. 21
For more Info call 372-2343

You deserve a
free Spring break
WIN 2 TREE TRIPS TO
DAYTONA BEACH FROM

Great UN-cola
Give - Away

MCDONALD'S ON CAMPUS

#""

Regular now ai 1470 E Wooster St to wn
one ol two free spring break trips to be
given away January 23rd • our 10 year
anniversary1 Each winner receives a
round trip ticket aboard the UAO But.
lodgmg and discount coupons lor activities white you're in the sunny south.

Must M te yearn or oloer lo regaler wavier
need not be present to wn. No puchaee
noceaeary OHer good only at Wujator SI.
Bootne (Veen. Ohio location

ENTRY BLANK

NAME:
ADDRESS
PHONE: _
AGE:

%.*:

m.

ZJ

4k »

ft*

»

Open For Lunch
Monday-Saturday
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Noon-2 a.m.
514 E. Wooster
Bowling Graan

FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS
OVER $3.00 IN BO. ONLY

-'fcMaly':-

'

STUDENTS SAVE 10% I
(on at regular-price salon services)

"" '"" "" '

9 inch Pizza
|| Coupon Good For I ^
2 Free 7-ups
12 oz. Cans
Expires
Jan. 30, 1983

j Cheese ....

un
On Delivery

| E**ch Hem

I—-———I added
12 inch Pizza

New system Seven' method guarantees

I Coupon Good For
I

just the look YOU want!

4 Free 7-ups
12 oz. Cans

Expires

I
■

J.

Jan. 25, 1983
On Delivery
14 inch Pizza

I «^a

|M
Myles Pizza
P
Pub
f|f
q

1 Coupon
Couoon Good For I
il

m
8:

11

5 Free 7-ups
12 oz. Cans

Expires
Jan. 30, 1983
On Delivery
HOURS

i

I

OOd,"

1504

10 Free cans of 7-up with any
16" (3 item) or more pizza

II

Come in and let us show you how
EVEN THE GOOD CAN GET BETTERI
We've changed much more than our name)

Jan. 25, 1983

(SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALEI Umtted quantities Of
•elected top quality professional horn* hairoare
product* new avaftaMa at HALF-PRtCEl)

with any leraje sub
Df LIVHY ONLY

system sevcrv"

EXPIRES

*^THE HAIRSTYLING PLACE

11:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m. -3:00 a.m.
NOON - 2:00 a.m.
'■XyZyy-yyyy.

EXPIRES

Jan. 30, 1983

Delivery Only
ikamaiaiBiaiaH

:■:■:■:■:■:■:■:■:•:•:■:■:
■•.•■■■'.'.■.-.•.■■'.'.-■

2 Free 7-ups
12 oz. Cans

■ (1)Ona Coupon Per Order

MON - TUES
WED - SAT
SUNDAY

■COUPON GOOD;
FOR
I

Here's how our new 7-step system works:
1. FREE pre-stying consultation
(You teN us what YOU want
and WE LISTEN & advise)-.
2. FREE hair condition analysis3. FREE scalp treatment
4. FREE protective finishing rinse
5. Cut, perm & color —as desired
6. FREE home care recommendations
7. New 7-day guarantee of satisfaction!

Heura: 10 te a Mon-Frl, 0 to 7 Sat. 12 to S Sunday.
Appointment* available for perme ft coloring,

FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS
OVER SJ.OO IN B.Q. ONLY

: yyy^yyyyyyyyyyy+y.■yyyyyyyy-;

sssaaw-:

8« tone boated where Comrnend Performance ueed to be.
North Town* Sojr 476-7648
Woodvllle Mai 683-6333
Frank*! Park Mall 472-6636 Bowing (keen 362-061 a
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Falcon icers trounce Broncos
by Tom Hlaek
»««l«mnt sports editor

BG News Photo/Patrick Sandor
Bowling Green's Dan Kane (7) literally gala "tangled" up wNh Western Michigan
goalie Glenn Haaly In the Bronco goal during action from last weekend's series at
the lea Arena. The Falcone swept the Broncos to open up a seven point lead over
second place Michigan SUta In the Central Collegiate Hockey Aaaoclatlon.

for good, putting a deflection into
the net after Healy made the initial
save on Dan Kane's slap shot from
the blue line.
Not to be outdone by Samanski,
Hills gained five assists on the
weekend to run his consecutive
scoring steak to 23 games. Hills'
final assist on Saturday vaulted
him into second place on BG's
career scoring list and third on the
CCHA scoring list. With 237 career
points, only BG's George McPhee
(267) and Northern Michigan's Bill
Joyce (255) are ahead of Hills on
the CCHA all-time scoring list.
York has to be pleased with his
goaltending duo. Collins recorded
his first collegiate shutout (and
remains unbeaten this year) while
BG peppered the WMU goal with 45
shots on Saturday. David was on
his way to a blanking until WMU's
Lance Johnston beat him on a
breakaway with less than six minutes gone in the third period of
Friday's game.
"We played good during the second period," York said after Friday's lackadaisical first period
performance. "David's play kept it
going. If one player ever won a
game, it was Mike David tonight."

V-",'■^pOLLEGE NIGHT^,w

Looking for the Spanish Cluster?

Meadowview Court
Apartments

It can be found in Madrid, Spain! I
Dates: May 11 to July 12
Credits given for Spanish 101 - 102 - 2(J1 - 202
I The best way to learn the language and the
culture is to be there!

214 riipoiaon Rotd

For information contact: Dr. Mercedes Jyrtquera
Rc^anqe-languages
245 Shatzel
372-0053
353-1643
$1456.00 for 14 credits. \ /
Also, partial credit given

The five most dangerous words in the English language.

T'U«E«S«D*A'Y
ADULTS '1.99

Bowling Grew, OH 352-1195

A Chopped Steak or Filet of Fish Dinner with Baked Potato,
Warm Roll with Butter and Our All-You Can-Eat Salad Bar, or
Enjoy a Ribeye Steak Dinner Complete for just $2 49

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included »gas heat • laundry
facilities • drapes "carpet •party & game
room •swimming pool • sauna

CHILDREN .99

$270-furnished $250-unfurnished

Hamburger or Hot Dog with Choice ol Potato
and Pudding or Gelatin

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
slso SYsilsblo

"Maybe itwill go away/'

pQSBffcQSiY

$285-furnished $265-unfurnished
•plus lights

AMBDCAN

Frw ■■»>»»« »C»Tfaoe3

'CANCER
Vc«
SOaBTY'

ACGFA INFORMATION SESSIONS. _

Capital
Gain.

It was not a hockey clinic, nor
could it have been called textbook
hockey. Bat Bowline Green's
hockey team used a solid foundation - namely, some excellent goaltending - to sweep a two-game
series from Western Michigan at
the Ice Arena, last weekend.
The Falcons didn't resemble the
same team which had swept Michigan State a week earlier, yet they
were never in trouble. The game
marked the return of Bill Wilkinson
to BG (where he was an assistant
to BG coach Jerry York for three
years). Yet Wilkinson's team had
neither the speed nor experience to
stay with the Falcons as his squad
dropped 4-1 and 4-0 decisions.
"We tried to stress defense,"
Wilkinson said after Friday night's
loss. "When you're trying to catch
a rabbit it's rough when you're a
turtle. I guess we've got some
C.y streamlined turtles now. As
as they play hard . . .that's all
we can ask of them."
WITH THEIR winning streak
now at five games, the Falcons
upped their season record to 18-4-2
overall and 17-2-1 in the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association.
Coupled with MSlTs weekend split

with Ferris State, BG was able to
open up a seven point lead over the
second place Spartans. WMU
dropped to 9-1W overall (8-124 in
the CCHA).
The power play, one of BG's
strong points this season, continued to click as the Falcons scored
half of their goals with the man
advantage. Converting on more
than 35 percent of their power play
opportunities this season, the Falcons have held their opponents to
only two goals on 27 power play
chances in the past five games.
Both games were 'iced' during
the firstperiod. BG's Peter Wilson
beat WMU goalie Glenn Healy
from the slot with less than four
minutes gone in the opening stanza
on Saturday with the assists being
dished out to Brian Hills and John
Samanski. With BG goalie Wayne
Collins being called upon to make
only IS saves on the evening, the
Broncos didn't have enough firepower to get out of the zero column.
IN FRIDAY'S contest, Wilson
again opened the scoring with BG,
on the power play, putting Hills'
rebound from the right circle over
the sprawled Healy and into the
upper left corner of the WMU net.
Samanski - who tallied four points
on the weekend with three goals
and one assist - gave BG the lead

Ha* See itcMa) e» WM

March of Dimes

■" ■1_^^|iV k

4-9 P.M.
1544E. WoosterSt.

j WWi

Organizations which are funded or which seek to be funded by the general fee are
invited to participate in ACGFA information sessions. The purpose of these sessions
is to inform members of ACGFA about an organization's purpose, programs, goals
and objectives. These sessions are separate from budget hearings.
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Organizations wishing to participate should submit a written statement of the
organization's purpose, programs, goals and objectives to the Dean of Students
Office, 305 Student Services Building by Friday, February 13. Information sessions
will be held on Saturday, February 26 and Sunday, February 27. Organizations will
be assigned a time to appear before ACGFA when the statements are submitted.
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CAMPUS
DEMOCRATS

Iff Cieirf it li*l 1|M
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ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
, lt«Ili##»l CMl.f

Start tk tat part
•f your walk right
with tk Weekend,
rhiirriaty
hi tk B.6. New!
IwilUUU.

207 Hanna Hall
Tonight 8:30 PAA

I

STANLEY H.KAPLAN
For Over 40 Years The Standard of
Excellence In Test Preparation.
PRFPARE FOB

ALL STUDENTS ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND!
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Fitness
Evaluation!
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FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE OPEN 7 DAYS
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WANTED: DANCERS Winner in DeKalb:
AND ACTORS Women cagers use key baskets to down Huskies

^,_^ To form a players
group to perform
atWBGU-TV
Four dancers (two of whom will
double as actors) and four actors are needed to participate in a special fourpart television series involving production numbers and original dramatic/
comedy material

by Marc Delph
sports reporter

Northern Illinois' women's basketball team is
known for their high scoring offense, while lately
the Bowling Green cagers
have been tagged as poor
shooters.
But, the tables were
turned last Saturday in Dekalb, m., when the Falcons
shut down the Huskie scor-

ing machine while connecting on 48.4 percent from
the field enroute to a 77-71
victory.

field in their previous three
games and have been just
as bad from the free throw
line.

The Huskies took a 2-1
Mid-American Conference
record and a 82.9 points per
game average (good for
10th in the nation in that
category) into the contest.
The Falcons - now 2-2 in
the MAC - averaged less
than 35 percent from the

"The key to the game
was we hit some key baskets," BG coach Kathy
Bole said. "Before we were
shooting with very little
confidence. We tried to
concentrate too much on
fundamentals."
Nil) was picked to finish

Auditions
January 19. 20, 21
7:30-9:00 p.m.
Studio of WBGU-TV
Troup Avenue
Actors may bring their own material or the producer will have some available.
Dancers may bring recorded music.
For additional information, contact Luis Chak'isan, WBGU-TV, 372-0121

MODEL OPEN...

ft

NOON TIL 4:00 PM WEEKENDS
11:00 AM TIL NOON SATURDAY

>

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS

M
Ngfr
^

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
FOR GENERAL FEE
ALLOCATIONS
The Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocation is now distriubting the Budget Request
Forms to those student organizations seeking General Fee Funds for 1983-84. This form i
available in Room 305, Student Services Building. The forms must be completed and returned^
o Room 305, Student Services, by Friday, February 18, 1983

■f HIND MARK'S PIZZA PUB
NEXT TO STIRLING MILK A DORS! Y DRUG
ANO CLOSE TO TACO BELL
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL SCHOOL 1983
OMNINOSfO* STUMNTS
TO Fill 4 MAN APTS.[SUMMl« A FAll SCHOOL TIAI)
SWCI Al SUMMIR RATIS (2) MDROOM (1 -4) STUM NTS SUMMII OUARTfR

PnMant thw coupon

Printed on Quality Paper Stock

Look for your
guide to housing
this Friday

■M»MM I KS'UAUt

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED EXCEPT ELECTRIC
(heal & A.C. by Go.) -Cable T.V.
. Modal open noon til 4:00 p.m. Weekdays
Saturdayl t a.m. til noon

352-9118

352-9302

Rapid Printing

EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS
352-7365

■%

Congratulations

ISA

ITS OUR

*fn
INFLATION
CLIPPING SALE

MAIN ST.

Use All Four Coupons At Once Or One At A Time

— COUPON —
• 2 pieces of chicken
I potatoes and gravey-roll

i$1.35f! |$1.35f
_

_.

" — COUPON —
• 2 pieces of chicken
•potatoes and gravey- roll

$1
Expires 2-1-83

Corn ar of
Wooster & Main

DOUBLE PITCHERS & BUCKETS!
FROZENS DAIQUIRIS

FEED FOUR FOR ONLY 5.40

«.—-

| umiac <,•!■» ■ utaont
I
Expires 2-1-83
I

3

PONY NITE: Little Kings - Genny Old Milwaukee

Expires 2-1-83

:30-I0:00 - DOUBLE EVERYTHING
)art Board Specials Till Close
7:30-10:00 - OCTANE PARTY
I Dart Board Specials Till Close

itb fingerUckingood"
»

BOWLING GREEN DRIVE-THRU NOW OPEN • FREMONT
1020 N Moin
Sun-Thurs Until 10 p.m.
352-2061
Fri & Sat Until 10:30 p.m. • PORT CLINTON

BG News
Advertising
Sales
Representative
of the week

NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1983

Preferred Properties Co.
Located al New Cherrywood Health Spa

Phone 352-9378

— COUPON —

$1.35'

George
Sine

835 High St. - Rental Office

50/50 Nite - Bottled & Mixed

7:30-9:30 - PLASTIC CUP SPECIAL
Dart Board Specials Till Close

• 2 pieces of chicken
I .potatoes and gravey-roll

K«ntiduj fried fluVtot

354-1001

Expire* 1.15-83
Cakes Fudge Choc. Mousse Cheesecake Bagels'

(MatcUef Uaak Slack fir Cantatas Anlaalat)

FROM $615.00 Per Person per Semester

Expires 2-1-83

!
I

1448 E. Wooua Si.
Behind Finder's East
Hours Ml 8-10 Sal. * Sun. 9-10

Professionally Typeset fir

FOR THf CREAM OF THE CROP.
GO CAMPUS MANOR

• 2 pieces of chicken
• potatoes and gravey- roll i

JACK'S
BAKERY
Buy One Cream Cheese
Cupcake & Get One Free!

• Fnenaiy, Helpful Landlords

" — COUPON —

ONE MIGHT REASON
that if BG can defeat the
number two rated team in
the conference on the road
then thev should have little
trouble in beating the third
rated team. Unfortunately,
according to Bole, it is not
that simple.

"WE THINK we're one
of the top teams, also," she
explained. "We think
Northern is a good club,
but that we are equally as
good."
In fact, Bole has enough
respect for the Rita Horkyled team that she said she
"Kent has two excellent
was not at all comfortable ball players in Denise Dunwith a big lead in the sec- can and Karla Williams,"
ond half.
Bole said. "Duncan is just
ahead of (BG's) Knob"We had a ltvpoint lead lauch in assists and Wilin the second half. I don't liams is averaging 14
care if we have a 49-point PPg"
lead, Northern can come
back and beat you at any
KSU is currently hurting
time. And they did come to at 3-9 overall and 1-3 in the
within two but we held on." MAC. The problem is that
Leading NIU was six- the Flashes are suffering
foot one center Judy Weber from a severe lack of Bonwith 20 points. Other high nie Beachy. Beachy was
scores Tor the Huskies the school's all-time leadwere Sonya Crider with 17 ing scorer but graduated
and Hope Semper with 16. last year.
BG was led by hot-shot
Cary McGehee with a
Last season the Falcons
f;ame-high 22 points, fol- faced KSU twice and
owed by last week's soundly defeated them by
player of the week award 20 points without the servwinner Chris Tuttle, along ices of Beachy in the first
with Sue Pokelsek. and meeting, but only won by
Deanne Knoblauch all with two in a later match with a
17 points. Pokelsek also healthy Beachy.

I

• Modern-Furnished-Cable TV
• 2 mln. Walk to Cempui
• 5 min. Walk to Downtown
• 25 Business Establishments at your front door
• Large Freezer for additional food savings
• Free Parking at your front door
Qas barbeque grill for the gourmet cook
• No car required, aave on gas, perking A operating coats
• No long walks on those zerowlnter days or In the mud A slush
• Well Lighted Streets between ept8.,campus and shopping areas

-«m

added 12 rebounds for the
victorious Falcons.
Weber, who averaged
7.5 rebounds per game,
ripped down 16 for NlU and
Cnder had IS as the
Huskies out rebounded BG,
5<W8.

Bagels Cakes Fudge Choc. Mousse Cheesecake Bagel:

10 GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR

>a

second in the MAC behind
Miami in the pre-season
media polls with the Falcons sitting at the number
four spot. This fact would
generally represent an upset by the Falcons over the
Huskies but Bole said she
does not feel that way
about the game.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
& PARTY THE NIGHT AWAY
Phone: 352-3703

OPEN AT 7:30 P.M.
Dance Nightly to Your Favorite Music

9:00 - 4:30 Monday ■ Friday
Apartment Complexes
Haven Mouse
Piedmont- 8th & High St.
Birchwood Place - 650 Sixth St.
Meadowlark - 818 Seventh St.
707 Sixth St..
Small Bldgs. - Manvllle between 6th & 7th St.
Feature*:
2 bedroom - carpeted & furnished
Qas heat - gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas In each building
Residents pay only lights
Lots ot closet space
Ittbath
Special Features
All residents will be granted membership to Health
Spa. A new facility which has been built In 1981 &
features the following: Hydro Spa Whirlpool a Indoor Heated Pool t> Metos Sauna t, Sun Lampa *
Shower Massage <r Complete Exercise Facilities
and Equipment.
Other Rentals
Houses, efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished
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Falcon roundballers lose first MAC road game;
tied for league lead with Bobcats and Redskins
by Joe Menzer
aPOiti reporter

DeKALB, m. - Before
last Saturday's Mid-American Conference game between Bowling Green and
Northern Illinois in NIU's
Chick Evans Field House,
BG's Colin Irish leaned
back in his bleacher seat
and said, "I've got a good
feeling about this game."
His feelings were unfounded, as the Falcons
floundered in a 62-61 loss to
the Huskies that left them
in a three-way tie for the
conference lead with a 3-1
MAC mark.
BG, now 8-5 overall, is
tied with Miami and Ohio
University for the league
lead. Both the Falcons and
OU went into Saturday's
action unbeaten in the
MAC, but both came away
losers (OU suffered a 73-60
setback at Miami). NIU
raised its record to 2-2 in
the league and 5-8 overall.
The Huskies were able to
turn back the Falcons for a
number of reasons, with
the two biggest - literally being NltTs Tim Dillon
and Ron Lindfors. Dillon, a
6-foot-8 forward who has a
nice touch, hit 10-of-12
shots from the floor and
pulled down nine re-

"Even at halftime, we
were lucky to only be down
by eight," Irish said.
The second half was
more of the same, except
Dillon - who ended up with
a game-high 23 points heated up even more.

bounds; Lindfors, at 6-10
and 249 pounds - the bulkiest player in the league sank 7-oM2 from the field
and gathered in eight caroms.
NIU ALSO played an aggressive man-for-man defense for the entire 40
minutes, as BG struggled
to stay in the game
throughout. Since the Falcons shot just 38 percent
from the field for the contest, that was tough for
them to do.
"I mink we made them
go to their outside game
more than they wanted
to," NIU coach John McDougal said. "They didn't
shoot very well. You can't
attribute it all to our defense, but I certainly think
our defense had something
to do with it."
BG's troubles began
early. With Lindfors doing
most of the damage inside
and the Falcons going
scoreless over a 5V4 minute
stretch, the Huskies
sprinted out to a 18-7 lead
with 10:49 still to play in
the first half. The Falcons
battled back to within four
a couple of times before
the break, but Brad Waller's jumper from the corner at the buzzer gave NIU
a 30-22 halftime lead.

well, that's what it conies
down to."
In the three minutes immediately following Waller's pivotal three-point
play, the Huskies outscored BG, 104, and the
NIU victory was in the bag
with 2:07 remaining.
The Falcons were manhandled on the boards, as
NIU held a 38-25 rebounding advantage. BG also
shot poorly from the free
throw line, hitting just 11of-20 attempts. In short,
there just. weren't many
tilings that the Falcons did
well.

STILL, THE Falcons
found themselves within
one at 34-33 when David
Jenkins hit an 18-foot
jumper with 14:04 left.
Lindfors and Dillon went to
work again, though, as
they each hit a bucket to
start the Huskies on a run
of eight unanswered points
that put them on top, 44-35.
The Falcons somehow
hung in, however, until
Waller applied what
seemed to be the crusher
with 5:09 to play. BG trailed 48-44 at the time and
had an opportunity to cut it
to two, but could not convert. Waller and the
Huskies came back the
other way and the 6-4 sophomore cashed in on a
three-point play that made

"I THOUGHT we played
very poorly. Our snot selection was terrible; our
movement on offense was
terrible," BG coach John
Weinert said. "This is not
the NBA - you don't dribble around and get a good
shot. You shoot good when
you pass well, and we
didn't pass well.

"I thought Northern Illinois played good defense,
but we were very lackadaisical on offense. I don't
remember the last time we
scored just 51 points in the
MAC."
Indeed, BG's offensive
output was its lowest in a
league game since the
1975-76 season, when Pat
Haley was the Falcon
coach and Chrysler was
still one of America's most
respected automaking

dell had 13 and Jenkins
added 12, but no one - with
the possible exception of
Waddell - shot with the
accuracy they are capable
of. Waddell made 5-of-6
from the field, but Jenkins
made just 4-of-16 attempts
and Irish was 6-for-14.
Bill Faine, who along
with Jenkins and Irish averages in double figures,
was an even more dismal
2-for-7 from the floor and
had just four points.

ve have to learn to be
patient - to work the ball
insido," BG point guard
David Greer said. ^'You
can live-or-die with that
outside shot, and if that
ball doesn't go in, you die.
They had those two big
horses (Lindfors and Dillon) in there rebounding
and they limited us to one
shot all day long."

In addition to Dillon,
Lindfors and Waller were
also in double figures for
NIU with 16 and 12 points,
respectively.
'"We shot 38 percent on
shots that looked to be good
range shots, but yet they
weren't - because we
weren't taking them out of
a rhythm," Weinert said.
"I don't think we have any
defensive problems, I just
don't think we scored
enough points."

Irish led the Falcons
with 14 points, Kenny Wad-

X^

KAPPA SIGMAy£*

^r

presents

^r

PLAYBOY RUSH
Student Rec Club Pool

GRADUATE WOMEN'S
March
of Dimes
BIRTH DCFECTS FOUNDATION

STUDIES SPECIALIZATION

"I really thought that
was the one turning point
of the game," Irish said.
"We had a couple of
chances to tie it or go
ahead, but we just couldn't
do it. We just didn't play

In the M.A. in Philosophy
• Earn credentials in both Philosophy and Woman's
Studies m one 12 -month program
• Asarsat In and qualrfy to teach both subjects
• Engage In Independent feminist research
• Work closely with highly qualified interdisciplinary
faculty
• Gain valuable experience m women-oriented Institutions and activities
• Asaiatantships available

THE STUDENT DEVELOPMENT

Write Today:
Dr. Sheila Ruth, Director
Women's Studies Program
Dept. ol Philosophical Studies

PROGRAM WILL BE CONDUCTING A
FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOP

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY*

f.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY AT
EDWARDSVILLE
Edwardsville, IL 62026

For more irifo cal- Manny Vadilio

2-2642

majmrn ■
An Afftrmttve Action. Equal Opportunity Employer

UNIVERSITY
SKATING CLUB

I

::::

8-1 Op.m. Tuesday
Ice Arena
Ice Show
Information

its*

presents

FOOD BUFFET
with the ladies of AZA
plus
Live snake handling & feeding

Tues. 18th 7:30 - 9:30
8a

LSAT
GMAT
Seminars now forming for
the —
January 29th GMAT
February 19th LSAT
for further information
call (313) 261-LSAT
classes held in

Ann Arbor
Dearborn

East Lansing

Toledo
Troy
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nKA
nKA nKA nKA
Proudly Presents Their
New Officers
IIKA IIKA

IIKA

IIKA-

President: Rick Johnson
Vice President Internal Affairs: John Russell
Vice President Membership: Rich Lawrence
Vice President External Affairs: Drew Dawson
Treasurer: John McDermott
Secretary: George Paterakis
Social Chairman: Rob Raider
Scholarship Chairman: Sandro D'Amicone, Bob Hochwalt
Sports Chairman: Mike McGuire, Bill Roberts
Alumni Chairman: Brian Colleran
Public Relations: Nick Haas
Sergeant At Arms: Keane O'Malley
Greek Events: Mike Harwood
Historian: Todd Cole
House Manager: Kevin Sharkey

You're living proof
that BG News ads
are read

Placement Schedule
SIGN UP ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19,1983, FOR THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULES. Sign Up will be held
on Wednesday, from 7:30 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. for EMPLOYER SCHEDULES
(Business, Government, Agencies, and Graduate Schools) in the Forum of the
Student Services Building. There will not be a sign up for EDUCATION SCHEDULES
this week.
A CREDENTIAL FORM MUST BE TURNED IN FOR EACH SCHEDULES OR OVERFLOW YOU SCHEDULE.
EMPLOYER
DATE OF VISIT
INTERESTED IN
MAC TOOK. Inc.
Sabliia, OH

M-S»

PROG B/Cc«w SO. MB. May Orada only (1)

NEW DEPARTURE HYATT BEARINGS
■XV. OF GENERALS MOTORS
aanduaky, OH

M-BJ

COUP PROG

•CM CORPORATION
Haw Yet*. NY

S-1-S)

CANCELLED

SHERWtN WILLIAMS COMPANY
Claaaland. OH

M-a>

INTERNAL AUDITORS B/Accl . May Orada (1)

SOCIETY NATIONAL SANK

Congratulations

M

May Orada <2|

M«

MQMT TRNEE B Accl Eorai. Fin . May
Grada only (t)

TURNER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Haw Yor«. NY

214!
Mai

FIELD ENGfl SrConat .Tar*.. May Urada. |1|
aacndaM

UNITED WAY OF AMERICA

t-i-SJ

MQMT

BANC OHIO NATIONAL BANK
Columbut. OH

M-M

CRED AHA MQMT TRNEE: B/MBA In Par.

BURROUGHS CORPORATION
DaMI. Mi

**•

TO BE ANNOUNCED 121

US«CY-OWEN»FORD COMPANY
TaMa,OH

Mai

AS8CC AUOITOR B/Acel. May Gradi HI

U. S. AIR FORCE
Baarang Oraan, OH

M-ai

LEADERSHV/MOMT. POSITIONS PILOT NAVK1
Any tour yr dag or laghar. Ma. Aug (!)

WEBTVACO CORPORATION
Naa, Yort. NY

MN>

WtNKELMAN STORES, INC.
DaMN,MI

»*at

Otmmm,

■ nKA IIKA PJCA IIKA mtA IIKA mtA IIKA IIKA UKA UKA IIKA ITKA nKA IIK

B.Como SO

OH

B Bui Adnai

H So Joum . May G

AtaianrMa.V«

CABARET

"Music From
The Movies"
[1330-1330]

January 26,27 and 28 1983
9:30 p.m. Grand Ballroom
Admission: '2.00
Reservations will guarantee seating

Cabaret Hotline 372-2638 f

Eoon . Accl. May. Aug GraM (21

MDUS SALES TRNEE: B/any naX». May On*

(»l
MQMT TRNEE MOSNO TRNEE 8.B.I SaBXg
SUM. Faan Mdaa. art pnif rat aaM
axp. May Grada |T|

DRTTRJCH INDUSTRIES OK.
PWabwth.PA

m

OWENSCORMrNG FUERGLAS CORP.
Tola*.. OH

2-aal

SALES/MKT REP B/SoancySaM a»CQ
May. Aug Grada 11 > CUST SRVC REP
BGan Bui . PCO. May. Aul G
SOL. May. Aug. Orada (11
ANAL 'PROG B/MBAtiMa. May. Aug. (■)

REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION
CHialaarJ.OH

MM

CANCELLED

STOUFFER FOODS CORPORATION

SALES MOMT TRNEE Ban Bua Adm . Ub.
At*. May. Aug Grada 111 aach dala

M-ai

PROD SUPV: aVPaaa.. Opar. May Grada. in

M-as

CANCELLED

J-aai
**aa

MOMT TRNEE B/aa Bua na»a. May Orada
|l|aar*dala

•■a*, OH
TOLEDO EDISON COMPANY
TatarjBjOM
*
•MlEM BANK * TRUST COMPANY
MB*. ON

V
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EicparlTypkig
nmintiii Ram
Col 352 7306 attar 8pm

CLASSIFIEDS

Cloaurlied rates oro 40c par line. 01.St) WHO
.MMimlOrnni*
ad. App*o«imatoly 23 lo 30 «po<*« par lina
CAoaPUS /CITY IVIMTS lulingt for non-profit, public sarvico octlviiiai wilt bo
msortod OKI tor froo and at raoulor rotai moroorler.
Daodllna for oil li.tir.or n 7 day* bafora publication at 4 00 p.m. Friday at
4 p.m. it ma daodfina tor ma Tuesday ockllon.

CAMrHJS/CITY EVENTS
Jan 18. 1983
a hotang • Syetome
»raryet Workehop grvori by Oak)
■ngp* of Mai In. 101 Co. on Thuredey. January 20 017:30 p.m. In 113
B.A. Bfity pond and paper.
Uuakaono. Soa
doty Act! for Arnuoamont Parks In
to) US 1 Canada Jan 29th (Sal )
9 30 to 4:30 406 UnryarKy Hal
Sbtgors prapara 2 setecfJonaOf con■fig stytoo. Props to danca
Sees Atone hlndln AuoouiHMo,
Cbjbara hating tho* tkot inaaUng
of IMS on Tueo-. Jon. 18, of 748
P-m. 1 wM Do "MOM lha FoeoNy
NojM". Tkooo arlentng la torn I
of 7:00 p-m. Soda! hour -* tolkm

•top" WPro
bo conducting Financial Aid
workshops m Room 203. Hoyoo Hal.
from 3 30 prn to 4:30 pm on mo
tokMtng data. Jon. 18. 21. 26 8
27 For mora «tto cat Manny Veoao
The

la
Kong. Prolioanr Mofafl Aoonto wo"
apeak TONOHT 01 7 00, 203 Hoyoo
Hal Opon to ot-rofraalimonbl
Woman't Ctvb Soceor Mooting
Wad Jon 19 at 5 30
it front of 204 Moeeley
STTXaBITS FOR AMMAL8 Moating
*. 102 Honno It 8 00 p m Nov.
r Now idoos Don't mow out!
I Club Upcoming Eyonli
I Wad. Jan. 26 at fcOO p.m.
In 111 South Mall. O.U. moat on MM
2»th and tha ladder. Irooio on tha
I7»

PERSONAL

£

2-2642
Tho 1« buohoM mooang of mo
6.0.1U Saiee Ckib w* bo Tnunv
day. January 20 at 7 30 n lha Capitol
Room Of tho Union Al Mereeted
panjona wafcoma to ottond'
HEALTH CARE A08OJII8TRATrO*l
Ba turo to choc* your on-campua
rraotjoxee today for importer*
tool rjueoHarW-Col 362-7281

LOST AND FOUND
Paarl and Ootd Bracelet loot Jon 13
D/w comar of Wooalar/Manv«a to
M»t St Bar. Pleeee ool 2-1822
Reward oMarodtl
pair of gaaaoo m 101 BA
Btog Col 362-4546.
FOUND

COLLEOE REPUBLICAN OROANI
ZAIKON GENERAL MEETING—
TUES JAN 18. 8:00p.m. IN 113
BA. EVERYONE IS VrELCOME

Mufflers I i—iJ-ta. m $1896
Wei mM) or M my written «.i>
mete Oonl pay moral" Col 354
1278 lor FREE eeemoM BO Muffler
Conn. 11066 Bcmtng Organ Bd

RUSH M B> TOHKoMT
7:J0-O:J0

Chad coro or cfoaraig

3623396
W. buy pur* coro tor |unk price Froa
towtng Cot afar 4pm 665-2687 or
666-2616.
WIL TYPE Daaortotiono. Thoele.
Papon,, ate Col 3520636.
Jonoa tncoma Tax Service
$15 1040A. Inc. State A Local
J33 1040. A SB. sdi 4 credits inc
States Local
160 Forma, tic State > Local.
Ph. 352-1438 or 364-1507.
Hrs 7 flrn-9 pm 7 days a week.
Locatad al Boot Woetom 1450 E
Wooeter. Ofc #16

Qjrioroajaalono Roeemorlo on your
ADPVPM PM aaaaarlng We knew
an mala ortae up aoonor or aaari
L4L. Youroottaro
POST NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATION wrm soRts a WFAL.
FREE AOMWSION WITH 80 ».
WED. JAM. 1STH.

and I ate to TANOO
thmga aront tha unt
amnout CHBI8 PAajJLfoOO

DO YOU BELIEVE M INFATUATION
AT nRST SK3MT7 SEND ANSWERS
TO ALASKA

RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH
Sigma Nu
Totajht
Uva aneka honomg and faoang

DRY CLEAHMQ PICK—IJPIIMOPOW AT JEAN8 IT THtNQS 111
PaOOEST.

ALL SWIM 811ml 80% OFT
ALL SHOES 20* OFT
LAKE EWE SPORTS
ATTaJHIOtt STUDENTS OF tQSUI
THE MISS BOSU SCHOLARSHIP
FAOJIAWT 18 COtaWO SOONI
Ruah ATO. Ruah ATO. Ruah ATO
Ruin wtti our UT Ska
tonight of 7:30
Monurtng Club Officers
Mooang tonight'
7:00 208 rtanna
S.O-SJJ. laaaa Oat la Coming.
COLLEOE REPUBLICAN ORGANI
ZATION GENERAL MEETING—
TUES. JAN. 18 8:00 p.m. M 113
BA EVERYONE WELCOME.

MHVICES OFFERED

CONORATULATIONS ALPHA CM
OMEQA NEOPHYTISIIYou hove
done a super (ob pledging end wo Ma
00 proud of you' We have rooty
anfoyad bang your pledge tamers
and you am al ao epaoU to ue We
ovo youl Lova. Carol end fOrn

CC440RATULAT10NS ALPHA CHI
OMEQA NEOPHYTESII You rjd a
tortaobc job pledging and r « are oo
proud of you' You ware an oxcoasnt
pledge dooo and we onfoyed bang
your pledge treinoca Vou truly are the
vary BEST' Lova otwoye. Carol 8 turn.

FREE INCEItSEI For yaw froa aompio eiipply 1 catalog ruah a aa«-

ALL SWIM ■urn MH OFF
ALL SHOES 20% OFF
LAKE Bat 8Q»JO|T»
RUSH 8HI EP TtJWOHT
r*JSHALI>l«SlueVUPHI
TCMWHT FROM 7:30-8:30
COME JC4N THE FUNI
RUSH ALPHA SMMA PHI
MEET THE LA0fES OF PHI MU
AND ENJOY HOT PRETZELS
TOtaOHT FROM 7:30-9:30
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA Pbtyboy Dunrooa wtl wotoomo you M tho Roc
Cantor poof tot an atoning of swimming, rraaac. and anactta. Kappa
Stgme'e PMyboy Ruah RUSH KAPPA
SKaVIA
RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH
Sigma Nu
Toroghl
Al you can Eat Food BuWat.

JUKE. CCWGRATULATIONS ON
GETTING YOUR JOB AT
YELLOWSTONE I'M SO HAPPY
FOR YOU WITH TONS OF LOVE,
DAVD

CAMPUS DEMOCRATS WILL BE
MEETtNO TUES. JAN. 18th AT 7:80
P M IN 207 HANNAH HALL. THIS
WILL BE OUR OROAMZATIONAL
MEETING FOR SPRtNO SEMESTER
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS AM
ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND. THIS IS
AN EXCELLENT OPPURTUNITY
FOR ALL POLITICAL SCIENCE MAJORS. OTHER POLITICALLY
ORIENTED STUDENTS WELCOaaTaHfl

KAPPA KAPPA l>«>1« comee to
BQSUI VM kilo table In Unryororly
Hoi today from 11:30-1.00.

The Brothers of PI Kappa Alpha would
Bio to thank tha sowers of Alpha Z
Daaa lor a groof «rna M tha taa

Kappa SKJO. Whot a way to start oft
'83, Kappa Skj hcuoo woo the rxoce
to bo. Thonka tor a super too' Lova,
IhePhiMuo

THE TAnNNQ CENTER, 143 W.
WOOSTER 20 VISITS-S35. 10V1SITS-S20

lo Ooala toconaa Co. Soa 4J06BO..
Kaoaao City, KS 04104
Hurry Odd gal your lanftliort a
VoMoOJno Cart M Joona N' Thmga
681 RMgoSt

Morkaong Club Mombora. There »rl
bo on otflcara onontation mooang
tonight at 8:00 In Rm 208 Honno
Plaoea attond thle mooting It you are
trarifclng of runrkng for on otflco

T-Shlrt acraanktg
H your not patting your orwto traan
JEANS N' TWNOS
Yoor'ra prohobli paying too muetlll
Joono N' Thmga
881 PJOgo SL

: 00 YOU DO YOUR WASH?
TRY KJRK S 709 S MAM

F. RMTE NEEDEO BoMED FUR
NBHED APT.. OWN ROOM REA8CWABLE RATE. CALL 364-1 BBS.

andlakotol
wo sursmNM you
CHRIS PAPACKNOO

1 F. RBfTT. aaajjDBD. NKf APT.
laPauXT UaaxOWB, BTf 1MB. P*L
8A|0BaMATt4»a>4)8S7.

J-L SWIM SUITS SOS OFF
ALL SHOES 20 H OFF
LAKE ERIE SPORTS

1 F. RMBTTE NEZTJfD oaaaXD.ll FOR
at*Ma SOI MM HOUSE. LOW
RENT. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. CALL
8884411.
Rrnto. needed, own bdrm mooBy
rum reel dooo to campua. 14)61
Clough St. Apt. 203A. Lkovaraay
Couna. Aak lor Pan 162-4466.

Jan. 24-J6. 7pm, Joe E. Broom.
CaB 178-012 lot aaora Irrlo.
Toha ooBono orjuniaa M home, kt
comfort, bi your free time B.O.S.U
Taatcouraaa now oomg oHanM
Spring Sameeter: Soc 101-Prtnc. of
Soc . POLS 201-Amer Oovt Cat
Conorosng Ed-372-0181. aak lor
B.O.SU. Toojoouroaa.
HULTH CARE CLUB MEETMQ
Wad Jon 18. 8:00 pm.
200 Honley Hat
777 CM 352-7281
Hurry to MACY'S HAM IN lor rta
January 1/2 off perm sola going on
now. Save on perms rag S26, 836.
$45 Haircut not Included. Chg If
352-5616

WANTED
FMLE ROOMMATE NEEDEO
890 MO. QAS HEAT. QAS STOVE
ONLY PAY ELEC 352-3995
ProgreBerve POP-rock-funk band
aaofia waatlyo. open-minded and
oaantod muoico»«Vaongwr*ani For
further Info col Louie 372-6238
F RMTE NEEDED RENT NEGOTIABLE. APT. ON NORTH SUMMIT
CALL 364-2273.
F. Panto, needed knmod Large 2
bdrm. apt. own room, dooo to comftll II Cal 354-213

F rmoa Pay Moc only. S124/mo
Campuo Manor. 362-1988.
1 studanl needed for 5 bdrm houao
Spring OainaoMr. 310 Pke St 1
267-3341.
HEU> WANTED
A oaaa osrioty of pfleSfcilial aro now
poetod al the Unrvorolty Sajdant Emrasyrnanl Program ofSoo. 480 Saudant Semcee Buodtog
StuOonta
under tho Campua Work-Sandy Program are neodod AS SOON AS POSSIBLE to till positions for:
offlco'doncal work (18 poaatono). In
adraaon, akidanta under Rogukr omptoymont aro needed to IB poaatona
tor: raaaorcMactrtoal work (23 po-

Bundy 803iophono lor oi
condaa^ Coi ABoon 384-1938
SM oaaa tor aao> Kaaanuai XL
8aMlwSaw11.CaJaSa»M2-a216
74 Muosanu IIMuHmli. at cond
new taaaan/. now muffler. 22-24
MPG Cat 3629345 anal 4:00.
Chevy 1870. good oondotol. funa
aaaal Baat oskar. Cat 882-2S36

ATTENTON STUOENTS
Futy turn BoTaJaaSl 2 bdrm apt.
hoot, water, cataa TV mcojd Now
rerahg tor eummer S M 1BS3.
S540raomooloi/8ojdont tor 4 per
eons: Lower oummor toseo Cat Pach
Harrta 362-7182
Now Paanahg: 1 bdrm.. F.-U. apta, 2
bdrm F . oo. hoot, lonant pays alec
laundry tad
aval. Al
llUlull
grsraod prtvUedge of a memberorop lo
Bo) aCRRtWOOD HEALTH SPA
Preferred Proparaea Co. 636 ragh
St. Raraal Otaoa 362-9378.
F. 6 M. atudanto needed to IB apta
andhoueoo now. 362-7365.
Corty laaaaalBrC one ana houeeo
and Apt 63 64 school yaar and

fMOfoatf, aWXl tnVSnMafaaf WOfK (ifD POStr

tuna) Otlco hours ara 8 lo 12 and 1
to 6. Monday Bru Friday.
DJwantadfor Jan 22 Col Chapman
front aaok. 2-0280.
UKE CATS? FREE ON TUESDAY OR
WEDNESDAY MOFtwNOS? VOLUNTEER AT HUMANE SOCIETY. 3627339 or 362-5683

FOR SALE

Sngto room tor M okident acrooa
■root Rogers a OOQ-Il now 362
7386.
face 1 bdrm. apt Sirnillir Me.
Low utl oxponoo Watang Jktkoiii
to campua S1B5 paja deoooll Cal
Tcaido 1-382-3110 batons 6 pm
llouaaa and apta. Ctoee to campus
tor lha 1983-84 school yaar. 1-2673341.

OEDoTUB 18 COMoNO

Congrotuktaono Kim on your engagomont to Joff We atah you t Joff
me boat of kick In tha future' wmi
Lova. Your eaters of Alpha XI Dstj

Rush ATO. Ruah ATO. Ruah ATO
Ruah with our UT Sola
Tonight at 7:30

Conerotulatlone Kotty 8 Don on
your Alpha XHMgm. Nu lovellorlng.
Ooad kick ■ tha futura With Lore.
Tha daWl of Alpha XI Dona.

POST NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATION WITH BOMS 8 WFAL
FREE ADMISSION WITH BO ID.
WED. JAN. 18TK

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
Spring 1983 Special Programs
Registration:

January 17 -28
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. SRC Office

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

After 5 p.m. Control Desk

Ediled by Margsrel Farrar and Trade Jaffc
II' MB *«tnw Iw^ M«*«w
ACROSS
1 One of a radio
pair
5
of yore
9 Oo a cartography
rob
14 Ring event
15 Planl of the lily
family
16
Gay. historic
plane
17 Screech
IB
withjmovo
ahead)
20 Bedtime treats
21 Actress Joanne
23
24
25
27
29
30
31
32
35
36

Three strikes
T men
Fatted hens
Party people, for
•nort
Mocho tonne
Author Kingaloy
ReaaonlorSRO
African village
Noise
Flos shows

38 Latin goddess
40 Logans homo
42 Gorman connoclive
43 Caucasus native
44 Edit
46 Move suddenly
47 Student's stint
go Hammer part
51 ■■
lone cow
hand..."
52 Past
53 Certain outlaws
56 Renovate
58 Breoklasl troot
60 Where Greek met
Greek
61 Musical place
62 Coop yield
63 Join together
54 Droops
65 Female ruf Is

DOWN
1 Beginnings
2 Ancient defense

3 Unremomberod
4 Music makers of a
type
5 Veep in 1925
6 Too bad!
7-Why do I love
''
8 Infrequently
9 Certain
customers
,u
Chemistry suffix
11 Kind of inn
12 Notsotlovoce
13 Plua-loura
18 Frees (ol)
22 Wrinkled
25 Meal of a sort
26
standstill
27 "OeWoM
"
28 Suffix denoting
blood condition
29 Sesame plant
31 Show-off, In mod
stylo
33 Superiority
34 Drama king
36 Disappeared

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Women's Weight Training ' Jazz-h-UP ' Run and
37 Bankdiv.
39 Colonttot Of a
kind
41 Action: Suffix
43Thh»l
45 Garden "dundends"
46 Buona
(good
evening), in Roma
47 King ol Tyre
48 Tho and
49 Country aatote
50 Strong cotton
materials
S3 Prudish one
54 Advantage
55 Tax
57 Do something
human"
59 Constellation

LO ' Stafwte ' Rt-For-AI ' Weight Loss '
Cross Country Sting "Self Defense
AQUATIC PROGRAMS
Scuba ' Skin Diving ' Adult Swim ' Swimnastics '
Aqua Dynamics' Masters Competitive Swimming
Swim and Stay Fit

CLINICS
Racouetball & Squash' WaUybaD' Platform Tennis'
Nautilus and Universal Equipment' Cross Country Siding

5YOU

Can Get It All

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 372-2711

SENIORS
YEARBOOK PORTRAITS AND
RETAKES WILL BE TAKEN
MONDAY, JAN. 24 THRU
FRIDAY, JAN.28,9A.M.-5P.M.
—MAKE YOUR—
APPOINTMENT NOW
CALL THE KEY 372-0086

"

